Abstract-Advanced telecommunication applications are often based on a multi-tier architecture, with application servers and database servers. With a rapidly increasing development of cloud computing and data centers, characterizations of the dynamics for database servers during changing workloads will be a key factor for analysis and performance improvements in these applications. We propose a multi-step ahead response time predictor for database queries based on a nonlinear autoregressive neural network model with exogenous inputs. The estimator shows many promising characteristics which make it a viable candidate for being implemented in admission control products for database servers. Performance of the proposed predictor is evaluated through experiments on a lab setup with a MySQL-server.
I. INTRODUCTION
Telecom and Internet operators need to provide their customers with a vast variety of services which are aimed at meeting their demands and desires. Multi-tier server clusters are used to host the service logic and user data. The optimization of resource allocation in server cluster systems has attracted much interest in recent years as it directly relates to the performance of these systems. Database servers, as important entities of these server clusters require secure, reliable and real-time activation, modification and deactivation of both new and current customers or services. These tasks should be performed fast and in an automated manner. Therefore, control mechanisms can be introduced, which enable the system to avoid the resource access conflict and protect it from becoming overloaded [1] - [3] . This control mechanism usually includes a feed-forward controller as it should predict the resource access conflict well before it happens and take action to avoid it. Therefore, there is a need for a multi-step ahead state predictor, which fairly represents the dynamics of the database in its whole operation range and also provides high precision state representation of the system near the overload region.
Many attempts to develop response time estimators or predictors for database queries have been presented in the literature. They can be divided into two categories namely analytical and experiment-driven methods. Analytical models [4] - [6] , designed by experts, usually cover specific types of queries and database servers and assume some simplifying conditions. Thus they are not able to capture the complex dynamics of the database server. These models only support static cases and cannot be used in dynamic scenarios. Several instances of experiment-driven methods have been recently presented in the literature. Ganapathi et. al in [7] predict several metrics for database queries including the response time by means of Kernel Canonical Correlation Analysis (KCCA). Tozer in [8] used a linear regression model for the response time in order to throttle long running queries. Sheikh et. al in [9] have presented a Bayesian approach for on-line performance modeling of database appliances using Gaussian models. Their proposed model has the possibility of adaptation to changes in workload and configuration. The smallest prediction error of their method is 14%. In [10] , we have presented a (nonlinear autoregressive neural network with exogenous inputs) NARXbased multi-step ahead response time predictor for single server queuing systems. We have shown via simulations that the suggested response time predictor is capable of predicting the response time of the single server queuing systems in multiple steps ahead with very small mean squared errors and mean absolute prediction errors respectively under both static and dynamic workload scenarios without adapting the model parameters to the changes in the workload.
The requirement for a nonlinear multi-step ahead query response time predictor that can work under stationary and steady state scenarios, as well as under time varying and non-stationary scenarios led us to a gray box approach to identification of database servers. Thus we have used the same type of response time predictor for database servers. By means of a NARX neural network, we have designed a predictor that covers all the aforementioned characteristics and is also able to very well predict the response times of queries of database servers with very good precision represented by very small mean absolute, mean squared and sum of squared prediction errors. This paper is structured as follows: system description, the NARX neural network and the predictor are investigated in section II. Section III is dedicated to specifications of the experiment setup and scenarios. Experimental results are summarized in section IV and finally, section V concludes the paper.
II. SYSTEM CONFIGURATION
This section covers three sub-sections. In subsection (II-A) the pilot system for which a nonlinear multi-step ahead predictor is developed is introduced. Sub-section (II-B) is dedicated to the introduction of NARX recurrent neural networks. The proposed NARX multi-step ahead response time predictor is presented in sub-section (II-C).
A. System description Figure 1 depicts a generic multi-tier server cluster. The system can correspond to a broad range of Telecom and Internet applications, as data centers, cloud networking systems, web shops, enterprise systems, or service management systems. Here, we focus on the database tier. The interactions between the application tier and the database tier should not lead to the database servers to become overloaded. Therefore, control mechanisms should be implemented in the application servers that limit the traffic to the databases. The control system should be based on measurements which are available and which can be provided without a need for changing the current protocols and operating systems. In this paper, we use inter-arrival, interdeparture and response times of the queries sent to the database servers from the application servers. These measurements can easily be retrieved from the time-tagged logs of the queries traveling in the system. A high response time (compared to the reference response time) corresponds to a highly loaded database and a low response time to a lightly loaded one. Thus, response time can be used as an indicator of the databases' internal state. In this paper, we focus on the interaction of one application server with one database server.
As the control action should take place well before an overload occurs in the system, the control scheme will consist of not only a feedback loop but also a feed-forward part. The requirement for a feed-forward controller raises the need for a multi-step ahead query response time predictor for the databases. Figure 2 shows a controller scheme combining feedback and feed-forward, which requires response time prediction, presented by Kjaer et. al in [11] .
Two main MySQL query types, Select and Update, are investigated in this paper. These requests have very different contributions to the response times of the queries sent to the database. Select queries are based on read actions while Update queries are based on write actions. Select queries are CPU restricted actions while Update queries are I/O restricted actions. As it can be seen in Figure 3 , the nonlinear behavior of these two types of queries are very different. Processing of an Update query is much more time consuming compared to a Select query. 
B. NARX Neural Network
Recurrent neural networks have been widely used for modeling of nonlinear dynamical systems [12] , [13] . Among various types of the recurrent neural networks such as distributed time delay neural networks (TDNN) [12] , layer recurrent networks [12] and NARX [12] , the latest is of great interest in input output modeling of nonlinear dynamical systems and time series prediction [14] - [18] .
NARX is a dynamical recurrent neural network based on the linear ARX model. The next value of the dependent output signal y(t) is regressed over the latest n x values of the independent input signal and n y values of the dependent output signal. n x and n y respectively represent the dynamical order of the inputs and outputs of the NARX. A mathematical description of the NARX model is summarized in (1) in which f is a nonlinear function.
This network consists of three main layers namely input layer, hidden layer, and output layer. The input layer consists of the current and previous inputs and outputs. These are fed into the hidden layer. The hidden layer consists of one or several neurons resulting in a nonlinear mapping of affine weighted combination of the values from the input layer. The output layer consists of an affine combination of the values from the hidden layer. In this network, the dynamical order of inputs and outputs and number of neurons in each layer are pre-determined. Several methods for determination of these values are presented in [12] . A suitable training algorithm and performance measure should also be chosen. Finally, the type of the nonlinear map needs to be defined.
Some pre-and post processing on the input and target values should be performed in order to have a valid training set [12] . These processes include mapping of the input and target data to values in the range of [−1, 1], normalization of the inputs and targets to have zero mean and unity variance and removal of constant inputs and outputs and processing of unknown inputs. As the measurements are very noisy, after normalization we filter both input and target values with a designed Butterworth low pass filter. The bandwidth of the filter is chosen so it suppresses noise as much as possible while not affecting the characteristics of in band part of input and output data sets.
C. NARX Multi-Step Ahead Response Time Predictor Set-up
Our application requires the prediction of response times of the queries sent to the database server in some time steps into the future, before they are processed in the database server. A gray box identification approach was chosen to predict the response times of such queries from three measured time values, namely inter-arrival, inter-departure, and response times of the queries. The predictor is designed by means of the Neural Networks Toolbox of MATLAB R2010b. The input vector consists of current inter-arrival times and interdeparture times as two inputs. Output of the neural predictor is the predicted response time. Measured response times are required for training and evaluation of the NARX multi-step ahead response time predictor and are fed back to the input layer of the proposed predictor. Measured data is divided into training, evaluation and test data sets. Prediction horizon m is defined as the shift between corresponding inputs and output values so that current input is used for prediction of output in m time steps in the future. The proposed multi-step ahead response time predictor is illustrated in Figure 4 from the application server to the database server cannot get negative values as negative requests do not exist. Also, the gate cannot send more requests than the available requests in the application server. This imposes an input nonlinearity to the database server. We already know that database servers are nonlinear and stochastic computing systems under high load conditions. Thus, a NARX based predictor as a nonlinear predictor has a much better opportunity to capture the dynamics of the response time of the database server compared to linear predictors [19] .
The off-line training process is described as follows: The database server is stressed under high load conditions. The acquired data is then divided to training, validation and test data sets. The NARX multi-step ahead response time predictor is trained using the train data and training is validated and its performance is tested using validation and test data sets. This trained predictor is used for all static and dynamic load conditions containing various combinations of database queries. The performance of the predictor is investigated in the following sections.
III. DATABASE SERVER LAB SET-UP
The database server lab consists of two main computers: one hosting the database server and one hosting the traffic generator which represents the application tier. One objective of this lab is to test the performance of the proposed response time predictor for I/O constrained systems such as database servers. The mentioned computers are connected via an Ethernet switch. This is depicted in Figure 5 . 
A. Hardware and Software
The database server is a Dell precision workstation 340 computer with an Intel Pentium 4 CPU running at 1.7 GHz, 768 MB RAM and a 72GB Hard Disk hosting MySQL Server 5.1.4.1. It has Solaris 11 Express as its operating system. The application server, in this case, is represented by a Dell precision workstation 340 computer with an Intel Pentium 4 CPU running at 1.7 GHz, 512 MB RAM and a 36 GB Hard Disk hosting Apache Jmeter 2.4 as load generator sending queries to the database server. It has UBUNTU 10.04 LTS as its operating system.
B. Apache Jmeter
Apache Jmeter [20] is a java-based load generator with support for plugins that can be used to stress test various types of servers such as web servers, mail servers and database servers. Support for database queries is provided via java database connectivity, JDBC. Various load distributions can be generated by means of timer plugins. A timer plugin for generation of Poisson distributed database queries via JDBC has been used [21] . Apache Jmeter generates the load to the supported servers by means of blocking I/O, and a fixed number of threads. This imposes an upper limit for maximum number of concurrent requests which is equal to the number of Jmeter's threads. During the time intervals that all the threads are busy, no new queries can be sent out before the processing of an old query is finished. This will change the distribution of the load to the database server. Thus, all experiments that use all of the threads at the same time shall be invalidated.
C. Tracing and D-Trace
Tracing in software engineering terminology is a specialized use of logging for recording information about execution of an application. Dynamic Tracing, D-Trace [22] , is a detailed dynamic tracing tool introduced by Oracle for Unix-like operating systems. D-Trace has the option to provide not only information regarding the whole application like CPU and memory demand, but also information regarding each function in the application. D-trace scripts are written in a C based programming language which is equipped with variables and functions required for tracing, called D. D programs include a set of one or more probes and each probe is associated with an action. When the condition of the probe is satisfied, the associated action is executed. We have used these probes to get exact time stamps of arrival of a Select or Update query to the MySQL database server and the time that the database server is done with processing of the mentioned queries. From these time stamps, we can calculate the inter-arrival and interdeparture times of the queries.
D. Structure of the Database
The database server has several relations all with the same structure from the Scalable Wisconsin Benchmark [23] with different number of tuples. Two types of MySQL queries which are most frequently used in the database servers, namely Select and Update, are taken into consideration in this paper. The structure of the queries are as follows:
Select queries:
SELECT unique2 from tenmil where unique1 equals ?; Update queries:
UPDATE tenmil SET unique3=? where unique1=?; In the above queries, tenmil is a ten million tuple relation from the Scalable Wisconsin Benchmark and ? represents a uniformly distributed random number between 0 and 1E7.
In order to test the performance of the multi-step ahead NARX response time predictor, we apply it to the described MySQL database server. Also, we consider 4 main test scenarios, consisting of two static and two dynamic scenarios.
E. Response Time Predictor's Parameters
The NARX multi-step ahead response time predictor is configured as follows: the two dimensional input vector x(t) consists of inter-arrival and inter departure times. The one dimensional output y(t) represents the predicted response times.
The measured response times are fed back to the input layer for training. The tapped delay line in the hidden layer consists of three delays. Three neurons are considered in the hidden layer. The hidden layer neuron's activation function is considered to be tangential sigmoid function tansig. The output layer consists of one neuron with activation function chosen as linear function purelin. Several criteria such as sampling time, control structure and constraints affect the choice of the prediction horizon m. Since support for multistep ahead prediction is required, we chose m = 4 to show that the NARX response time predictor is able to predict the response times of the queries sent to the MySQL database server in several time steps into the future.
The Bayesian Regularization algorithm [24] is chosen as the training algorithm and the performance metric is set to the sum of squared errors (SSE). The predictor is first trained with the data from the high load scenario then tested over high load, low load and two varying load scenarios.
F. Database load and queries specifications
Our test set includes an Apache Jmeter load generator with 30 concurrent threads. Duration of each experiment is set to 600 seconds. The effective mean arrival rate for which all the threads are busy in case of Update requests corresponds to 16 requests per second and for Select queries corresponds to 23 requests per second. This defines the maximum effective mean arrival rates in case of each type of the queries. The types of queries in real world applications are usually mixed of both the mentioned query types. In order to represent a more realistic case we have also considered a mix of 75% Select and 25% Update queries. The maximum allowed mean arrival rate in order to keep the Poisson distribution of the arrivals in this case is equal to 16 requests per second.
The static scenarios are designed for evaluation of performance of the NARX response time predictor in steady state under low (ρ ≈ 0.30) and high (ρ ≈ 0.95) load conditions. By load, here we mean the ratio between the mean arrival rate and the maximum effective mean arrival rate. The dynamical scenarios are meant to evaluate performance of the NARX response time predictor with arrival rates changing with a step function at time 200 seconds from low to high load (Step1) or vice versa (Step2). These are summarized in Table I . 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Performance of the proposed predictor applied to the MySQL database server is summarized in Table II . In this section, MAE stands for mean absolute error, MSE for mean squared error and SSE stands for the sum of squared errors. It should be noted that the data used in these tests is normalized to its maximum value. This is the reason why the maximum value of the response times is equal to one.
As it can be seen from the results in Table II , the multi-step ahead NARX response time predictor is well trained and shows a promising performance under S1 and S2 considering MSE, MAE and also SSE. This shows that the proposed response time predictor is able to accurately predict the response times of the queries sent to the described MySQL server in 4 steps ahead under static and steady state load conditions. Looking at the presented experimental results in Table II , one can observe a large difference between the performance of the proposed response time predictor under S1 for update queries compared to the select and mixed queries. This can be related to the different nature of Select and Update queries. Select queries are CPU constrained while the Update queries are I/O constrained. This leads to a very different nonlinear behavior of the MySQL database server depending on the query types. As the response time predictor has been trained using the mixed queries, we can expect that the scenario S1 for Update queries should have the worst prediction performance as it is the extreme case which has the longest distance from the mixed queries.
Performance of the response time predictor under dynamic load conditions especially its performance in transient load conditions is of interest in the following tests. Under both scenarios S3 and S4, all the performance measures namely MSE, MAE and SSE indicate very good performance of 
the predictor. Figure 6 depicts measured response times vs. estimated response times under S3 for the mixed queries. As it can be seen in the upper diagram of Figure 6 , the measured and predicted response time values are so close that it is really hard to distinguish between them. Thus an additional figure depicting the difference between the measured and predicted response time values or simply prediction error has been added to the lower part of Figure 6 . As it can be seen in this Figure, the maximum prediction error for each mixed query is less than 5% which is a very promising performance under dynamic mean arrival rates.
Performance of the proposed predictor under some more query mixes such as (50% Select, 50% Update queries) and (25% Select and 75% Update queries) for the same sets of scenarios S1-S4 has been investigated via experiments and very small MAE, MSE, and SSE for the prediction error has been confirmed. Due to the lack of space, we skipped presenting those results. 
V. CONCLUSION
A multi-step ahead NARX response time predictor for MySQL database server, has been proposed and its performance under several test scenarios has been studied. The proposed predictor benefits from several promising characteristics which turns it into a viable candidate for being implemented in admission control products for computing systems. It is nonlinear, it supports multi-step ahead prediction, its structure is simple and its required measurements can be obtained without any requirement on changing communication protocols or operating systems. It has been shown that with being trained in only one high load scenario, it still can predict the response times of queries in MySQL database server under both high and low load steady state scenarios with a high accuracy. Very good performance of the proposed predictor under time varying and non-stationary scenarios has been confirmed by very small MAE, MSE and SSE of the response time prediction.
